500 Freshmen Elect Blackwood, McGowan, Bruno; Hazen Wins

Campaigned Bringing Large Turnout

By F. E. McCarver

The freshmen were dominated by their four victorious efforts to elect, the Student Council in the mass of their selections to promote activities at Michigan State College.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Interests Sees Red Influence in Brazil

A large group of the same was elected to the same category in the same category (continued)

Tryouts to End Next Tuesday

The announcement of the schedule of events for the upcoming basketball season was announced.

They're Better Than Roast Eagle

Turkeys Are Brainless, But Who Eats Their Heads

However, the Pilgrim mission was continued and the students were urged to be on the lookout for any turkeys that may appear in the area.

Thousands Unemployed As Coal Strike Endures

Early Peace Rumored In Capitol

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26

Early peace talks looking toward a possible settlement of the coal strike were announced by the leaders of the labor movement.

Psycho Majors Elect Officers: Plan Activities

Psych Majors have elected officers for the upcoming year. The officers plan to initiate various activities, including fundraising and community service projects.

The American Council of Voluntary Organizations (continued)

Union Board Plans Final Term Dance

The Union Board is planning a final term dance to be held at the end of the term. Details of the dance, including the location and date, will be announced soon.

To See British Post

The British post will be seen near the end of the term. Details of the showing will be announced soon.

Piano Duo To Appear In Concert

The piano duo will be appearing in concert as part of the winter season programming. Details of the performance will be announced soon.

Riot Flares On Vessel In Palestine

British Tommies Fight Immigrants

The British tommies were fighting immigrants on the vessel. Details of the situation will be announced soon.

Alumni Play Host To Prep Athletes At Football Game

The alumni will be hosting the prep athletes for the upcoming football game. Details of the event will be announced soon.

Coal Shortage May Close Up Local Schools

The coal shortage may close up local schools. Details of the situation will be announced soon.

Greek Guerrillas Die As Fighting Intensified

The Greek guerrillas were fighting as the situation intensified. Details of the battle will be announced soon.

Timeable

The Timeable section includes a list of upcoming events, including musical performances and lectures.
Walt Klewicki Leads DZVs To All-College Touch Title

Misscellany Unlimited

Dr. Hartley Game

Walt Klewicki, Michigan State's All-College fullback, could be heard saying yesterday at the time of 2:15, "The flight will go up to high."

The first half was a nip and tuck battle until the last minute when on a series of passes, Walt, the former Michigan State All-College halfback, turned the game in favor of his team.

First quarter was a dead heat without a score. But the second quarter was all Klewicki. Walt, the former Michigan State All-College halfback, had one of the best halfback games of all time.

After the second quarter, Walt's name was mentioned in connection with the All-College team. But now, his name is mentioned with as much pride in connection with the All-College team as any other name.

Rugged Tackle

Lyons Outs Haus In Sax Shake-Up

Sudden death in the third quarter saw the Lyons Sax players take control of the game.

Jason Haus went in with a 14 yard advantage and passed the ball to himself for a 5 yard gain. This set up a 14 yard touchdown for the Sax players that tied the game.

However, it was not to be. The Sax players went out and played for a victory and that is exactly what they got.

Final Big Nine Totals

Veterans Take Top Football Honors

With the exception of one exception, the Michigan State team and the Ohio State team, the Big Nine had the best records of all.

The Michigan State team, under the leadership of Coach Cliff Branch, won the first game of the season, beating the Ohio State team. The Michigan State team finishes the season with a score of 25-0.

The Ohio State team, under the leadership of Coach Harry Brandt, lost the first game of the season, beating the Michigan State team. The Ohio State team finishes the season with a score of 25-0.
Sheldon Gains APO Office

East From Salina

VA Announces Dental Program For Ex-GI's Ailing Dentures

Stories have changed a bit since dental work was done in the War Office. The dental
advisory is now in the VA regional office. For this work

ATTENTION FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

'Have given of your best to

Look!

Sears First Great Post War CORSET SALE

There are stretch and control garments for all figure types.

PANTIE OR STEP IN STYLE REGULARLY 75 CENTS

398

TULLE TRIM PANTIE GIRDLE

598

DE LUXE CHARMOIRE ALL IN ONE REGULARLY 98 CENTS

798

SALE OF BRASSIERES

Steed, Mater, Fabrics for Every Need and Figure.

Regularly 60c

NEW ONLY 57c

Regularly sold for 1.98

NEW ONLY 1.17

FOR THE BEST COMFORT, SUPPORT AND APPEARANCE

Sale of BONED GIRDLES

349

RIBBON AND COTTON BONED BONED GIRDLE

249

BANTEYN AND COTTON BONED BONED GIRDLE

349

SALE

249

FREE SIZE

117